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Maternal Health, War, and Religious
Tradition: Authoritative Knowledge in
Pujehun District, Sierra Leone
In Sierra Leone constraintsto ideal maternal health require a primary
health care approach that includes collaboration with traditionalmidwives. They are authoritativefigures embedded within local political
structuresand a powerfulwomen'sreligion. Thelocal causes of maternal
riskare described,includingcivil war and refugeecamp life. Traditional
midwivesprovidevital services in the camp,are respectedfortheirsocial
status,and learn additionalskills. Biomedical and traditionalsystemsof
authoritativeknowledge,based on differentkinds of legitimacyto heal,
are in a complementaryrelationship. [midwives, primarycare, Sierra
Leone, risk, war,religion]
ema,heavilypregnant,walkedseveralmiles on a bushpathfromherhamlet
to thehealthcenterin a largervillage. In thehealthcenter,a simple building
in a communitywheremost houses aremadeof mudandroofedwith thatch
or galvanizediron, a maternaland child health aide, workingcooperativelywith a
trainedtraditionalmidwife, gave Yema a prenatalexamination.As they sat chatting, the war came. Young men, some merely boys of 14, came into the village
shootingguns, killing, andlooting. They strippedthe healthcenterof its few basic
pharmaceuticalsand simple equipment,as well as its furniture,doors, and window
shutters.They set fire to the village. Then they told the women in the healthcenter
to come away with them as "wives," and to give nursing care to their sick and
wounded.As they began to walk, Yema and the nurses whispereda word or two
of a plan. Yema pretendedto go into labor.The boys with guns, knowing nothing
of this "women'sbusiness,"told them to stay thereuntil the baby was born, then
continueon the path to theircamp. When the "warboys" were out of sight, Yema
and the healthcenterstaff ranoff on anotherpath throughthe forest, not knowing
if they would meet war on thatpath or reach a place to hide. But as they ran,real
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laborbegan, Yema gave birth,and continuedto safety-until the war came again
a few monthslater.
This article is an account of the strength, indeed the heroic strength in
adversity,of birthingwomen and primaryhealth care workersin coastal Pujehun
district,SierraLeone, wheretropicaland otherdiseases flourish, and infant,child,
and maternalmortalityrates have been among the highest in the world. We will
considertherisks of childbirthandconstraintsto ideal care.This is also a case study
of a primaryhealth care approachin which government-trainedhealth workers,if
they arewise, workin respectfulalliancewith traditionalmidwives, who areusually
importantpolitical and religious figures.Health workersand midwives each have
theirown type of legitimacy or authoritativeknowledge. Traditionalmidwives are
also key actors in the financing of a primary health care service that is only
minimally funded by the centralgovernment.This analysis is located in the real
world of the arms tradethatheaps anotherlayer of misery on these heroic people,
and ends by consideringthe resilience of theirculturein a refugee camp.
The narrativerevolves aroundthe concepts of authoritativeknowledge and
the legitimacy to advise and act. When we consider a range of factors affecting
women's reproductivehealth we see clearly that authority and legitimacy are
constantly tested by circumstancesand renegotiated in practical situations. In
Pujehundistrictof SierraLeone, as in all regions of the world, thereis never one
single system of authoritativeknowledge, but several. In any particularframe of
observationthe dominantsystem either betterexplains the experiencedworld to
the actors,or is associatedwith a strongerpower base (see Jordan1993[1978]:152154). Systems coexist with varying degrees of cooperation and conflict. People
seeking help often move from one to another,and practitionersborrowtechniques
from each other. Indeed, they are even urged to borrow, as in traditionalbirth
attendanttrainingprograms,and syncretisticmedical systems evolve.
We especially focus on legitimacyand authorityas expressedwithinthe local
women's religious and political domain, and in interactionwith the Westerntype
of health care. A ratherconstructivepostcolonial system of cooperationhas been
replacingthe colonialist mentalityof superiorityand conflict. War disruptedthat
process, but it recommencedagainunderDr. Jambai'sguidancein a refugee camp
setting. We hope Pujehundistrict'sfarmingvillages will soon rise again from the
ashes of war, and that constructiveprogress toward primaryhealth care will go
home againto the countryside,wheremost people lived andwheremost productive
work was done.
Methods
This study combines qualitativeand quantitativemethods. One author(Jambai) has been districtmedicalofficer (DMO) in the areaunderinvestigationfor the
past five years, actively extendingprimaryhealthcare services to remotevillages.
He was takenhostage in war, escaped after threemonths, was shelteredin one of
those remote villages, and was a key actor in setting up a refugee camp. In all
settings he has worked cooperatively with traditionalmidwives. He is a native
Mende speakerand deeply steepedin his culture.The otherauthor(MacCormack)
has workedintermittentlyas an anthropologistin coastal SierraLeone for 25 years.
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Both have built up a fund of goodwill and trust that allows gentle enquiry into
sensitive or secret matters,such as childbirth.
We have drawn on data collected in several differentways. First, there was
routinedata gatheredthroughthe SierraLeone nationalhealth service. As DMO,
andlateras an organizerof a refugee camp, Jambaihad access to such information
at its grassroots source. For example, he knows the figures for immunization
coverage in Pujehundistrictbefore war and how coveragehas droppedsince war
began. He knows the incidence of neonataltetanusseen in public health units in
his district, and how incidence has been dropping.These are proxy indicators
suggesting that immunization coverage and traditionalmidwife training were
having a health impact. Second, special funds for surveys to supportplanning,
implementation,andevaluationof primaryhealthcarein Pujehundistricthadcome
from the German aid agency Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit
(G.T.Z.).The quantitativedata from both routinehealthinformationsystems and
specialsurveyswere not published,butwere accessibleto us. We have used figures
and tablesonly where they advancethe narrativeof this paper.
Both authorshad participatedin aspectsof G.T.Z.-fundedsurveys.For example, MacCormackworkedwith a very senior Mendepublic healthnurse.Together
they met with high officials of Sande, the women's religious sodality ("secret
society") (MacCormack1972, 1979). Those officials were also traditionalmidwives and healers.Workingthrougha networkof local chiefs and Sande officials
we did group interviews in various villages, meeting within the women's own
sacred space. Those were self-selected samples, and groups of Sande officials
ranged in size from 6 to 20 women, with a total sample size of about 300.
Conversationswere guided by a brief memorizedlist of topics we wished to cover
with each group. All relevantcomments and observationswere recordedin field
notebooksandpostcoded,andan index was createdfor dataretrieval.We also drew
on coded andindexedfield notes MacCormackhadcollectedover a quartercentury.
The two authorshave known each otherfor many years, and we principally
wrotethis articleby telling each otherstories. The article'svaliditydrawsas much
on Mendecanonsof authenticnarrativeas on Westernscientificconventions.When
warcame,Jambai,as a physician,hadto deal with atrocitiesandotherinhumanities
that cut to the core of his heart. He also had to deal with moral dilemmas. For
example,when insurgentswere approachingPujehuntown he put his wife, young
children,and others from his household in his vehicle to leave. He went to the
hospitalcompoundto get petrol and found his staff there,waiting for him to take
them to safety.There was only one vehicle. He steppeddown, asked thathis close
family might remain,and invited the rest to eitherstay with him in the hospital or
find a place in the vehicle if they could. Then came the descent into chaos, and the
need to make sense of it by telling the narratives.In both the anthropological
traditionand the caring traditionin medicine, this study is based primarilyon
participant-observation.
The Setting
By understandingin some detailthe nationalandlocal settingof this study we
beginto understandthe veryrealconstraintsto idealmaternalhealthcare.The study
is focused on Pujehun district, one of the 12 administrative areas of Sierra Leone.
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The district,located along the Atlanticcoast of West Africa, about seven degrees
northof the equator,formspartof the nationalboundarybetween SierraLeone and
Liberia.
In SierraLeone the centrallyorganizednationalhealth service reaches only
35 percent of the population.Among the poor in urbanareas, and in most rural
areas,the majorityof healthcarecomes fromself-treatmentor the traditionalsector.
Of all the former British colonies, SierraLeone alone was known as "the white
man's grave."Any SierraLeone medical officer will give you a wry smile and tell
you the grave calls to all, not only white men in their prime, but local children,
women in the midst of theirproductiveandreproductiveyears, and othersas well.
Pujehundistrict,a remoteruralarea,had an infantmortalityrate of about 308 per
1,000 in 1980 (Kandeh and Dow 1980). Of every 1,000 children born in the
previous year, over a quarterwere dead by theirfirst birthday,and more thanhalf
did not reach their fifth birthday.With governmenteffort, and special assistance
fromG.T.Z., deathratesdropped.Following five yearsof an integratedagriculture
and primaryhealth care projectemphasizingappropriatetrainingand appropriate
technology at the village level, the infantmortalityratein 1988 had droppedto 127
per 1,000, comparedwith a nationalaverageof 165. Especially in the healthsector,
the approachwas not to provokea clash of authoritativeknowledge systems but to
work cooperativelywithin the indigenousstructureof chiefs, and with the indigenous religious structure,notablySande,in which virtuallyevery womanis socially,
emotionally,andconceptuallyembedded(MacCormack1979). However,since the
civil war in Liberiaspilled acrossthe borderinto SierraLeone in April 1991 there
has been civic chaos, and the infantmortalityratehas been rising.
Women between ages 15 and 45 are considered to be in their childbearing
years andmake up 24 percentof the SierraLeone population,but the truematernal
mortalityrateis difficult to know. Only an estimated34 percentof all birthsin the
country, and far fewer in ruralareas, are supervisedby people with any medical
training,even a few weeks of training(WorldDevelopmentReport 1993). If Yema
had died on the path, who in the CentralStatisticsOffice would have known?Had
she not walkedthose miles to the healthcenter,who in the CentralStatisticsOffice
would have known she was pregnant?Who, beyondher immediatelocality,would
even haveknownhername?The nationalmaternalmortalityrateis only anestimate
of 7 deaths in childbirthper 1,000 births.Because women have so manypregnancies, the chances of theirremainingalive until age 45 become increasinglyslender.
Nevertheless,the populationof the countryis growing at 2.3 percentper year,and
20.8 percent of the populationis under the age of five. About 85 percentof the
nationis illiterate,and the proportionof people who cannotreadtends to be higher
in ruralandremoteareas,andamongwomen, thanthe nationalaverage.Traditional
midwives, especially the older and much respectedones, are seldom literate.
About 95 percentof the people in PujehundistrictspeakMende or the closely
related Krim language. The populationof 137,000 people covers 1,585 square
miles. Sparselypopulated,with an averageof 86 people per squaremile, thecoastal
partof the districtis intersectedby unbridgedbroadtidal rivers and vast areas of
swamp and shallow lake. It is an ideal habitatfor Anopheles gambiae and other
malaria mosquito vectors. There are other vector-borne diseases as well. For
example, women more thanmen standin waterto transplantrice, wash clothes, or
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collect drinkingwater,andareespecially vulnerableto bleedingfrom Schistosomiasis hematobium(White et al. 1982). Malariais holoendemic;it is always there,
but intensifies as the rainy season, which dropsfrom 160 to 200 inches of rain on
the coast, leaves vast areasof wetlands.Pregnantwomen areespecially vulnerable
as they lose theiracquiredimmunityto malariaduringpregnancy.
Therewas one medicalofficer (Jambai)for this district.Withonly one doctor,
a primaryhealth care structurewith many paramedicalworkers is essential. In
additionto his hospital staff, the DMO was supportedby a districthealth nurse, a
healthsuperintendent,a districtpharmacist,an operationsofficer, a social mobilization and health educationofficer, two people doing monitoringand evaluation,
and a specialist in maintaininga cold room and a cold chain for vaccines. The
districtalso had seven communityhealthofficersandfourcommunityhealthnurses
in ruralhealth centers, linked with 22 maternaland child health (MCH) aides in
satellite villages. There were eight vaccinators, some with enough additional
trainingto man ruralhealthposts.
The districthas only a few miles of pavedroad,andmost villages andhamlets
are not accessible by motor vehicle. They can only be reached by foot, or a
combinationof takinga boat along the dangerousmarginof the sea, up tidalrivers,
and then walking. Given these constraints,the district had done very well in
beginningto build a primaryhealth care structure.The proportionof fully immunized childrenrose to 82 percentin early 1991, but since war began coverage had
droppedto 45 percentin 1993 and is still falling. In 1991, 86 percentof women in
the districthad at least one vaccinationfor tetanus,a disease thatcan kill them and
their newborninfant. However, with the chaos of war few are receiving booster
shots, and risk is rising.
SierraLeone now allocates less than 1 percentof governmentexpenditureto
health, a proportionthathas been falling steadily since the colonial period (MacCormack 1984:199). Most of the health programs in the country are vertical
programsfunded by outside donor agencies, ratherthan a rationallyplanned and
integratednationalprimaryhealthcarestructure.Donors includenationalbilaterals
(e.g., Germany),multilaterals(e.g., UNICEF)andnongovernmentalorganizations
(e.g., Save the ChildrenFund). The Ministry of Health is caught in a paradox
familiar to many African countries: it has lost much control to the donors, but
withoutthose special programfunds the ministrywould have a much-attenuated
function.The donors,because they have the money, tend to rankat the top of the
hierarchythatdecides whatconstitutesreal or useful knowledge. They sometimes,
but not always, have pushed ready-madeinappropriateprogramsonto a district.
Coordinationandrationalplanning,when it occurred,was often at the districtlevel,
as was the case with Pujehun district. However, with war, the donors have
withdrawnfunds in Pujehundistrictas they saw the tangible signs of theirefforts
destroyed.People had to flee their farms,health centers were looted and burned,
and authoritycame out of the barrelof a gun. But the intangiblesremain.Training
given to local people, which is perceivedby them as useful, remainsan excellent
investment,the skills surfacingagainin a refugeecamp. In time people may return
with theirskills to theirruralvillages.
Muchof the countryis following the Bamakoinitiative,attemptingto recover
the cost of health services by having primaryhealth care workers sell basic
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pharmaceuticalsat a profit.This burdenof cost recoveryfalls heavily on the rural
populationduringthe rainy season, the time of hunger,when most diseases peak
and people have little cash. Acute cases referredto the 45-bed Pujehun district
hospital had fallen to only eight or nine inpatients,most of them obstetric emergencies or dying children. Through the export of diamonds, gold, bauxite, and
rutile, SierraLeone earns foreign exchange for use of such things as importation
of basic pharmaceuticals.However, most of the diamondsand gold are smuggled
out of the country,and the wealth is thereforenot availablefor building a health
infrastructure.Some of the income from bauxite, rutile, and other sources leaks
away throughfinancialmismanagement,a problemnot uniqueto SierraLeone and
somewhatendemic in Africa. The internaleconomy of Pujehundistrictis based on
subsistence agricultureand fishing with small-scale marketingand barter.These
transactionsarenottaxedanddo notyield governmentincomefor local andnational
health services.
SierraLeone once had a nationalhealthservice patternedon the same type of
service Britainhas had since 1947. By degreesthe SierraLeone health service has
collapsed into a fee-for-service system, which many of the donors favor for
ideological reasons.Hospital patientsbuy theirown drugsand supplies.However,
a DMO and his staff, all of them on the most meager salary,function to a large
extent in a bartereconomy. A patientmay, for example, bringa five-gallon tin of
locally madepalmoil to theDMO, who sharesit out withhis staff.Muchemergency
work is done withouta fee, and the gratefulfamily may, at some time, bringgifts.
For example, a mother brought in her severely anemic son, with malaria,hookworm, and other simultaneousinfections. Althoughhe was near death on arrival,
he survived, and the DMO did not attemptto collect a fee. Some time later the
mother appearedat the hospital to tell the DMO she had left a gift at his house.
Therehe found 12 largelive chickens. (Themagnitudeof this gift can be measured
againstthe observationthatsome whole villages do not have as many as 12 mature
chickens!) Another more subtle reciprocityis the many children named for the
DMO and otherhealth workersin appreciationof theirservices.
Traditional Midwives and Primary Services
In the 1940s, decadesbeforetheWorldHealthOrganizationbeganto advocate
the trainingof traditionalmidwives (traditionalbirthattendant),'a medical officer
in Pujehundistrict began to work with women who were paramountchiefs, and
women who were high officials of Sande, the women's religion in the district
(MacCormack1972, 1979). Virtuallyall women in the districtareactive members
of Sande,a religionthatincludesmuchpracticalknowledgeaboutbirthandhealing,
wisdom evolved over centuriesandconferreduponthe living by ancestresses.High
officials tend to be skilled in midwifery. In the 1940s a young medical officer,
Milton Margai,introducedsome practicalEuropeanhealthandhygiene skills into
the curriculumof the pubertyinitiationceremonies,and gave additionalpractical
skills in obstetricsto Sande officials alreadyprovidingchildbirthservices (Margai
1948). Some of those Mende midwives Margai trained,officially called village
maternityassistants, are still alive. They are addressed with great respect and
affectionas "MammaNurse."They may say "I am Margaitrained"and the listener
falls into a respectful hush. The irony is that Margai was driven out of Pujehun
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districtby officials of Poro, the men's religion, and by male political leaders(see
Little 1965, 1966). They said "thisman is playing with our wives," but when that
man becameSir Milton Margai,the first prime ministerin the newly independent
nation of SierraLeone, those same local leaders went very apologetically to the
capitalcity to make theirpeace with the greatman.
Today a "mammanurse"is such a politically strongperson that in one case,
when she opposed the buildingof a health center in her area,none was built until
aftershe died. She was the authoritativeperson on childbirthand did not wish to
share power with young government-trainedworkers, and the chiefs were in
solidaritywith her. She controlledthe thinkingabouthealthcare in the area,and if
one were so foolish as to go over herhead andpost a maternalandchild healthaide
there,the social ostracismwould be so greatthatthe aide would not stay. Medical
officers know the cases where such young women soon reappear at district
headquarterssaying, "Doctor,I don't want to stay there."Withoutany questions
asked they are posted elsewhere.
This kind of interplaybetween aides and traditionalmidwives illustratesthe
postcolonialprocess of conflict and reconciliationbetween Europeanand Mende
systems of legitimacy to heal. Aides are the lowest grade of governmenthealth
worker.They have completed form three (ninth grade), are 21 or older, and are
recruitedin theirlocal districtandservecommunities,especiallyruralareas,in their
district. Because they are relatively young and inexperiencedin the praxis of
reproductivehealth,the authoritativeknowledge of new MCH aides is not derived
from experienceand religious respect but from professionalqualifications,however minimal.But thatrational-legallegitimacy must be negotiatedwithin larger
contexts that include the powerful traditionallegitimacy of Sande officials (see
Weber 1947). In the early days, when governmenthealthexpenditurewas higher,
aides hada small salary.Now few have a salaryunless it comes out of donorproject
funds. Economically they are like traditionalmidwives, relying on gifts from
gratefulpatients.If people do not feel the aide is helping them they will not give
gifts for service. However, they have the advantageover traditionalmidwives of
havingaccess to moretrainingprograms,andtheyhave a few pharmaceuticalssuch
as antimalarials,oral antibiotics, analgesics, iron for anemia, and injectableergometrineto controlpostpartumbleeding.In lieu of salary,theykeep 10-20 percent
of the sale price as profit.For some, of course, thereis a temptationto overcharge
and maximize profit, or resort to polypharmacy,taking theirpercentageoff each
item. Before the war in Pujehundistrict,some nurses were workingwith officials
of Sande, negotiating agreement on fair prices for basic drugs, but now with
rampantinflationand unstableprices no one knows the trueprice of anything.
Medically, socially, and economically, the best strategyfor an MCH aide is
to collaboratewith local trainedtraditionalmidwives. They can share practical
skills; the Mende midwives usually have done far more deliveries than young
school-educatedaides. From the point of view of a traditionalmidwife, working
with a good MCH aide gives her access to knowledge aboutthe use of pharmaceuticals andotherhealthtechniques.Since thereare only threequalifiedpharmacists
in governmentservice in all of SierraLeone, availabilityof pharmaceuticalsis not
well regulated,and they can thereforebe purchasedby anyonewho knows what to
ask for.
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If MCH aides antagonize local traditionalmidwives, who are usually high
officials of Sande, they seldom remainin their post. Where a respectful working
relationshipis negotiated,the traditionalmidwives may mobilize local women to
make a farm for the aide, provisioningher household and perhaps giving her a
surplusto marketas well. Those occasions of harmonybased on sharedtraditional
and Europeanmedical authoritativeknowledge result in a win-win situation for
both women, and betterhealthfor all.
Today, a relativeof Sir Margai,a very seniorpublic health nurse,has overall
responsibilityfor trainingand supervisingMCH aides and traditionalmidwives in
Pujehun district and three neighboringdistricts. Sister Onita Samai is effective
because she is steeped in the local religio-politicaltradition,and she is a skillful
nurse.When she entersan areafor any purposeshe greets the local chief first,pays
her respects with a small gift, informs him or her of her intentions, and asks
permission to train or supervise. She may wait until the chief and elders, or
prominent men in Poro, "hang heads" to talk through her request and reach a
consensus agreementon how to respond.For example, if she informsa male chief
that there will be a new trainingcycle for traditionalmidwives, he will typically
have a cursory discussion with his elders. Then, by ratherstrict rules of cultural
convention,he will meet with the religio-politicaldomainof women. These robust
conventions of political etiquettehelp informationand scarce resourcescross the
gender barrier.Sande women then choose the trainees, usually the traditional
midwives' youngerassistants.Since the traditionalmidwives, who are also senior
women of Sande, are often wives or kin of local chiefs and leaders, lines of
communicationare furtherfacilitated.But the crucialdecisions about this kind of
"women's business"are taken in the female domain.
Trainingin maternaland child healthunderSisterSamaihas gone beyond the
mere trainingof a few traditionalmidwives. Before war came, 234 traditional
midwives in thedistricthadbeen trained.But SisterSamaiwas well into the process
of extendingtrainingto all the soweisia, the seniorofficials of Sande, in each local
congregation.Some officials in a local congregationare midwives and the rest are
intelligentrespectedwomen in otherroles. In those trainingprogramslocal chiefs
were consultedfirst.Then they sent out wordto all the villages undertheircarethat
the soweisia should come to a village on a particulardate. As many as 50 women
might come togetherand go with Sister Samai, a senior woman in Sande herself,
to the sacred grove or sacred house of the women, the places where childbirth
occurs. No men, not even little boys, go near. Women sit comfortably,hitch up
theirskirts,fanthemselves,puta childto the breast,andtalkaboutthe most intimate
and powerful things women know. When they discuss avoiding risks in birth a
pregnantwoman among them serves as demonstrationmodel. When they discuss
diagnosis andtreatmentof malaria,a feverishinfantmay providean example.They
actuallytasteantimalarialsso as to betterdistinguishthemfromaspirin,counterfeit
chloriquine,and all those otherwhite tabletsswilling aroundin developing countries. Because their knowledge about birthand health is not overtly shared with
men, their secret skills help to underpinthe relatively high social status women
have in Mende country.
In those trainingsessions SisterSamaifirstconfirmedwhatthehealersalready
knew aboutdiagnosis of a range of diseases and conditions.She emphasizedsuch
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common things as diagnosis of anemia in pregnancy, the correct dosage for
antimalarialdrugs for pregnantwomen and young children,and other lifesaving
skills. Knowledge about correct dosage, for example, was often composed into
songs on the spot,becomingpartof futureinitiationceremonies,andotherwomen's
celebrations.Not only the trainedMende midwives, but all women, had become
much more awareof the benefits of vaccinationand the need for clean hands and
a new razorblade to cut the umbilicalcord in delivery. In Sandepubertyinitiation
rites, when girls go into the forest to begin the liminal stage of the ritual,they are
traditionally"washed"with protectivetraditionalmedicine.They are also washed
again a few weeks later when they reemerge in the new statusof women. Under
Sister Samai's culturallysensitive guidance, vaccinationwith tetanustoxoid had
become partof the protectivewashingupon entering,andthe boosterwas given as
partof the concludingcleansing ritual.Neonatal tetanusis now culturallydefined
in muchof Mendecountryas anoffense to the ancestors/ancestresses,
andincidence
of neonataltetanushad droppedto only 0.1 percentof diseasesseen in publichealth
units in Pujehundistrictin 1989. Women were also coming to know more about
the stages of dilationand thereforenot to encouragetheirlaboringkinswomen to
push too soon, causing them to become exhausted in the birthingprocess. They
were becoming betterat spotting signs of risk in pregnancy,encouragingwomen
who might be at risk to go to a health center or hospital in good time, ratherthan
arrivingas a direemergency.Some groupsof women have formedrevolvingcredit
associationsso thatfundsfor transportationanddrugsmightbe had at shortnotice.
The benefits of a range of basic vaccinationshad become widely known, and a
trainedtraditionalmidwife accompanyinga mother and newbornon a visit to the
nearesthealthcenterfor vaccinationhad become a ritualact. In these ways health
improvedand the social statusof women who have acquiredthese practicalskills
improvedas well.
Belmont Williams, the formerChief Medical Officer of SierraLeone, conducted a survey with Sister Samai in the Pujehunareaandfound that most of the
senior women she interviewed did not feel that governmenttrained traditional
midwives were any betterthanthe other traditionalmidwives. The explanationis
probablythatthetwo-weekgovernmenttrainingcourseis veryshortcomparedwith
a traditionalapprenticeshipthat commonly lasts between one and five years, and
may continue as long as ten years. Governmenttrainingteaches only technical
things ratherthan the holistic Mende approachthat sees mind-body-spiritas a
socially embeddedunity. Perhapsof most importance,Sandeputs much emphasis
on social unity. Choosing only one traditionalmidwife from a local congregation
or local communitysplits the group of soweisia, setting one above all the others.
Sande women resist this imposition of state bureaucraticthinking.They do not
particularlyrecognize the legitimacy of governmentor donor attemptsto confer
status,especiallywhena not very adeptwomanhas beenchosenfor traditionalbirth
attendanttrainingfor political reasons.
However, should all the soweisia in each districtbecome trained,and if that
trainingis done well, as underSisterSamai's direction,the conflict of authoritative
knowledge systems is minimized.In Pujehundistrictthe traininglanguageand the
conceptualsystem was Mende. The priorskill and social statusof Sande officials
was honored,and in the best situation useful skill-enhancingEuropeanmedical
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knowledge was shared.In the worst cases, however, trainersdo little more than
attemptto confirmtheiruneasy statusby tryingto teach dependency.They lecture
at Sandeofficials, saying"youmustnevertoucha womanwithbreechpresentation,
you must nevertouch a woman with twins,"and so on. However,in the real world
of Pujehun district, as Sister Samai well knows, villages are often remote and
isolated, and when labor begins twins just appear.There is no one but the Sande
officials and their assistantsto see the birthsthrough.Young government-trained
health workerseitherrememberto be respectful to their elders and learn fast, or
have little job satisfactionand are an ineffective drag on the health system. The
effective ones are like influential chiefs: they are effective leaders because the
people love them.
The Social Power of Women
The healthof women is relatedto their social status.When they are active in
productionand distributionof goods and services, and have overt political and
religious offices, they survive in greaternumberscomparedwith men thanin other
societies wherethey have little social power (MacCormack1988). Pujehundistrict
has a very labor-intensiveeconomy in which the work of women is crucial.About
40 percentof the edible palm oil in SierraLeone comes fromPujehundistrict.Men
cut the palm fruits from the tops of trees, but women do the remainderof the
laborioustasks which renderthe fruits into marketableoil. They plant, weed, and
harvestrice, cassava, and other crops, and preparethem for market.They prepare
parchedcassava,which they sell as gari.They dry fish andtradeit. Along the coast
they do the heavy hard work of making briny mud into salt, and sell it. They are
the chief actors in fixed marketsin larger towns, and in the seven-day periodic
marketsthatcharacterizethe area.
Women also have some overt political offices. Pujehundistrictis internally
divided into 12 chiefdoms,3 of themheadedby women who areparamountchiefs.
Each chiefdomis subdividedinto between six and nine sections. At least 15 of the
sections areheadedby women chiefs, and some towns areheadedby women town
chiefs. A political candidatecannothope to be elected unless he has the endorsement of Sande women. They meet in local congregations,discuss issues, reach
consensus, and block vote. The high officials of Sande, if secularpolitical leaders
in their own right,tend to also be influentialwives or sisters of paramountchiefs
and otherleaders.In the religious domain,as in the economic domain,the roles of
men and women are somewhatseparate.In Sande women arenot subsumedunder
a single male religious hierarchyas is common in the "great"religions (see Sered
1994). Childbirthand much healing also takes place in this feminine-religious
domain;it is literally"women's business."
Risks and Preferences
There is a Mende way of thinkingaboutrisk, and thereis the perspectiveof
internationalhealthplanners.Although Mende culturedoes not define pregnancy
as a disease, women are aware of risk, but few appearin hospital for obstetric
services. To some extent that is as it should be in a country with considerable
economic constraints.A primaryhealth care system is working well when only
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high riskpregnanciesanda few womenfromthe professionalandcommercialelite
appearfor hospitaldeliveries. But of course many ruralwomen trulyat risk do not
appearfor assistancethatmight save theirlives becauseof constraintsof distance,
transportationand mobilization of social supportfor resortto hospital. There are
also more subtle reasons. Mende women think holistically and do not make the
kind of separationsbetween mind, emotion, spirit, society, and cosmology that
Europeanmedicinehas madein the pastfew centuries.Forexample,a womantense
and fearfulamongpeople she feels hateher will not go to hospitalfor help with an
obstructedlabor.Hospitalstaff arenot trainedin social mediation,whichis the cure
for witchcraft.Thus Mende women see a wider rangeof risk thando the medical
and nursingprofessions (MacCormack1994).
However, attemptsto relate professionaland Mende perspectiveshave been
made and are sometimesfruitful,as when immunizationfor tetanuswas integrated
into the Sande society's pubertyrites. Girls are initiatedinto Sande at pubertyand
are then legitimatelyeligible for marriageand pregnancy.But the skeletal developmentof some is not completed,theirpelvis is still narrow,and the first delivery
may be difficult if not life threatening.Thereis the potentialin the kind of primary
health care system Pujehundistrictis developing, with a degree of mutualrespect
betweenMendeandEuropeansystems, to delay the age of marriage.Withguidance
from someone such as Sister Samai and other wise women and men, chiefs and
elders of both the men's and women's religious societies might be approached.
Discussion in those separatebut linkeddomainscould begin. Since thereis a great
deal of local autonomy,one at a time a village and/ora local congregationof Sande
or Poro might reach consensus on delayed age of marriage.Everyone knows, by
looking at girls clad only in the traditionalwraparoundskirt,if they arebiologically
mature.Throughoutmuch of the developingworld maternalmortalityrateswould
drop dramaticallyif first pregnancycould be delayed by just one or two years
(LiljestrandandPovey 1992). Wherewomenhave little social powerit is not likely
to happen, but in Sierra Leone it is just possible throughthe process of shared
authoritativeknowledge we have been describing.
Epidemiologically, maternal mortality risk everywhere takes a U-shaped
curve and rises again with high parity.The placentaattachesat a new place in the
uteruswith each pregnancy.After manypregnanciesthe "good"places, high in the
uterus,are used up. When the placentaattacheslow in the uterusit does not attach
so firmly, increasingthe risk of excessive bleeding,or it may even block the birth
canal. A much-useduterusin a woman who may also be generallydepleted may
simply lose its power to contractsufficiently. Women literally say "I have grown
tiredof childbearing."Might a rangeof contraceptives,with enough choice to suit
women's different physiologies, be discussed in traditionalforums? They are
hardlyavailablein ruralPujehundistrictnow.
Anemiais the shadowyspecter,alwaysin the background.In 1989,959 (6.2%)
cases of serious anemia were treatedin public health units in Pujehundistrict.
Malariais one cause of anemia in pregnancy.Pregnantwomen lose their acquired
immunityto the disease and plasmodiumparasitesmay destroy large numbersof
red cells. Malariapressure in Pujehundistrict is intense, and malariacases accounted for 44 percentof all diseases diagnosedin public health units in Pujehun
districtin 1989. Because of the sexualdivisionof labor,women arealso morelikely
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to lose blood from Schistosomiasishematobium(White et al. 1982). Hookworm,
otherinfections,andseasonalfaminemay also reducehemoglobinandcompromise
the body of a womanin labor,leaving her with insufficientenergyto sustainseveral
hoursof uterinecontractionsor infectionsthatmay follow birth.Nor can an anemic
woman affordto lose much blood. Anotherof the many risks is eclampsia,when
blood pressure soars and muscles go into spasms. Uncontrolledeclampsia progresses to convulsations,as if the laboring body had been possessed. Then, what
began as birthusually ends as deathfor both the motherand the unbornchild.
Table 1 shows riskfactorsamongnew prenatalclinic attendersat publichealth
unitsin Pujehundistrictin 1989. Given these andotherrisks, andthe attributionof
risk to physical, social, and cosmological domains,it is not surprisingthatwomen
prefer to be cared for in childbirthby people they know and trust. Traditional
midwives do not work alone but in small teams in the sacredspace of of the Sande
society. A womanfacing laborprefersto be caredfor by women of the same ethnic
and languagegroup who may also be her kin. They trustthe midwife who safely
deliveredtheirfirst child, or if thatmidwife has growntoo old, a youngermidwife
trainedby her. In Mende countryresidencefollowing marriagetends to be patrilocal, and older women often prefer a midwife in their community of marriage
residence.But young wives usually prefer to returnto their mother's village and
the Sande congregationin which they were initiated at puberty.In polygynous
families, if the first wife has chosen the second wife, her "littlewife," to help her,
bothwomen may feel comfortablegiving birthin theirmarriageresidencevillage.
But if the husbandalone has chosen a second-or sixth-wife thereis sometimes
mutualdistrustamong them. Under those circumstancesa young wife would feel
vulnerablein labor, and wish to return to the safety of her mother's village.
Similarly,if the firstwife hadnot yet bornea childthereis thepossibilityof jealousy
(witchcraft).This kind of emotionalexperience,perceivedlocally as risk,is foreign
TABLE1
Riskfactors of clinic attenders.
Risk
Age under 15 or above 35
More thanfive previous deliveries
Twin delivery
Stillbirths
Miscarriages
Previouscesareansection
Prolongedlabor
Postpartumhemorrhage
Retainedplacenta
Deathof child by seventh day
Cough more thanfour weeks
Total

Number

%

372
728
150
347
476
26
218
323
89
215
31

12.5
24.4
5.0
11.7
16.0
1.0
7.3
10.9
3.0
7.2
1.0

2,975

100.0
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to Europeandonors and planners,who often try to impose the place of birth on
women, or advocatetrainingonly one traditionalbirthattendantin a village.
War
On April4, 1991, the civil war in Liberiaspilled acrossthe borderinto Sierra
Leone. Some local youths, restive under the authorityof elders, became recruits
andenjoyedthepowerof a gun. By April20 this confusedcombinationof outsiders
and insidersoverranPujehuntown, takingthe DMO (Jambai)andhis staff captive.
Houses, the hospital,andall healthcentersin the districtwerelooted;some villages
and healthcenterswere burned.Cropswere looted or abandonedin the fields. The
DMO and his staff, using the medical supplies left themby theircaptors,dealt as
best they could with gunshotwounds, bone fractures,andunspeakablewar atrocities. On July 14 SierraLeone governmentforces retookPujehuntown, and by the
end of July most of the district was under governmentcontrol. By late August
people had decidedit was safe and driftedback, but thatwas nearlythe end of the
rainy season, too late to starta new crop cycle. M6decinesans Frontiere,Catholic
Relief Services, and other donors reequipped the hospital and provided some
temporarymobile clinics. By March 1992 the hospital and 10 health centershad
been restored.There was peace for abouta year, with only a few skirmishes.Not
uncommonlyyoung men would appearin a sleeping village, shoot off theirguns,
and demandfood stores, women, and other prizes in a kind of "freelance"war.
Then, on January20, 1993, therewas a massive incursion,Pujehuntown fell, and
refugeesfromall over the districtfled. Dr. Jambaiandothersset up a refugeecamp
on the banksof the Sewa River, seven miles from Bo, the old provincialcapitalin
the centerof thecountry.Later,governmentforces retookPujehundistrict,butthere
were so many skirmishes,and so many uncontrolledmen with guns about,and so
many scores to settle thatpeople are still afraidto go back.
From the perspectiveof maternalhealth this mass migrationcould not have
come at a worse time. It was the end of the rainy season. Women, whose bodies
had been doing domestic work and the "work" of growing a fetus, had also
expendedmaximumenergy in farming.In the rains most diseases peak, and food
stores are runningvery low, leaving everyone malnourished.In Januarythe rice
harvest would have begun, and palm oil making would begin to producea cash
surplus.In additionto these physicalblows, the grief of wardeathsandmutilation,
andthe grief of leavingfarms,animals,andhomes adverselyaffect immunesystem
function. All people, especially pregnantwomen, arrivedas refugees in a state of
addedrisk.
Shared Authority in a Refugee Camp
The refugees traveledwest, away from the Liberianborder,to the banks of
the Sewa River. Some walkedas far as 60 or 70 miles, deep into the Mendeethnic
area. Most of the refugees were ethnically and linguistically Mende; most were
women and children.Virtuallyall women were membersof Sande. At first they
built simple palmleaf sheltersanywherealong the riverbank,thinkingthey would
soon be returninghome. Instead,moreandmorepeople came,untilthereweremore
than40,000 in June 1993. The six-monthdry season endedanda new rainyseason
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began, washingway some sheltersand pouringthroughthe inadequateroofs of all
the rest.Therewere manychild deathsfromdiarrheaas people used the Sewa River
for drinkingwaterat the same time the rains were washing excreta into it. Latera
few wells were dug, and people began to build houses of mud if they could.
However, almost all the country is now in the chaos of war, and refugees from
SierraLeone are appearingas far away as The Gambia.
Dr. Jambaiis ethnically and linguistically Mende, and had been in Pujehun
District long enough to build good working relationshipswith all types of health
workers,down to the village level. When a refugee camp was still possible within
SierraLeone, he and senior nursestook stock of health workerswho had come as
refugees and began to rebuilda primaryhealthcare structurein exile. Therewere
three Margai-trained"mammanurses,"with daughtersand otherjunior kin who
hadbeen trainedby them.Fortygovernment-trained
traditionalmidwives were also
in the camp. They usually lived very active lives, farming, marketing, doing
domestic work,and healing.However, the forced leisure of refugee camp life was
an opportunityto provide additionaltrainingfor them. They received in-service
training,and 80 additionaltraditionalmidwives amongthe refugeeswere given the
standardtwo-week trainingcourse. Eight exiled MCH aides assisted in this training, backedup by othercommunityhealthnursesin variouscategories.Therewere
four vaccinators,a dispenser,and sufficient vaccines given by UNICEFand other
donors. Areasof the camp were set aside for general clinical work,prenatalcare,
under-fiveclinics, vaccination,and dispensingpharmaceuticals.
Politically,the campreplicatedthe district's 12 chiefdoms.If the actualchiefs
were not there, others were chosen to act as substitutes.They met with health
workers,and soon there was a primaryhealth care structurein each chiefdom-inexile. Birthinghuts werebuilt wherepregnantwomen, Sandemidwives, andMCH
aides congregated.The huts had threerooms: a clean room for deliveries, a room
for teams of midwives and aides to rest, and an oral rehydrationtherapyroom for
childrenwith diarrhea.A hut sometimes facilitatedas many as four deliveries in a
single night.
Those flimsy huts offered little privacy from the surroundingcrush of refugees, and were not the same for women in laboras going to the Sandehouse at the
interfaceof village andforest, perceivedby them as a safe andspirituallypowerful
place to give birth.However, if the refugee women did not feel safe in the birthing
huts they hadfew alternatives.If they had a politically securehome areawherethey
might have gone before the onset of labor,therewere frequentambushesalong the
road. Also, refugee women had to leave theirfarms before the palm oil and other
crop marketingseason. They thereforewere withoutcash for transportationif they
could even find a vehicle going the right direction.Furthermore,some people in
the area aroundthe camp blamedthose from Pujehunfor "bringing"war into the
country,and with this animosityit was often not safe to leave the camp.
In general,though,we see a pictureof the adaptabilityandresilienceof culture.
A culture,includingits political, social, and religious systems, is portable.People
carryculturein theirheadsandcanre-createit anywhere.Stressedpeople mayeven
be very open to re-creationin innovativeways if they see a clear benefit.
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Authoritative Knowledge
This case studytells us muchaboutthe social uses of authoritativeknowledge,
especially when two systems of knowledge,Mende andEuropean,come together.
We see this coming togetherin the trainingof traditionalmidwives, but also we
see it in senior doctors and nurses who wish to be effective in trainingprograms.
All healthprovidersin Pujehundistrict,whetherthey are in traditionalroles or in
the governmenthealth service, have achieved their status. For all, their status is
enhancedif fewer people undertheircaredie. A traditionalmidwife, for example,
has much to gain if she learnsnew methodsfor controllingpostpartumbleeding.
In Sande, women rise by stages, and a few become much-respectedsoweisia.
Theirintelligence, social concern, and practicaladeptnessidentify them. Some of
those wise women are rememberedand talked about with respect for many
generationsafter they have died. Similarly,doctors and nurses earn respect, and
virtuallyall in Pujehundistrictareembeddedwithin Sande or Poro.
People invest legitimacy in the healersto whom they turn,whetherthey are
scientifically trainedphysicians in state bureaucraciesor traditionalpractitioners.
In investing legitimacy in healers, people reassurethemselves that the system of
healing has meaning,and they can undertakethe quest for health with conviction.
As Max Weber put it, practitionerswith such legitimacy are able to command
patients'"uncoercedobedience"(1947). Weberexploredthreekinds of legitimacy:
rational-legal,traditional,andcharismatic.Rational-legallegitimacy was linked to
his advocacy of bureaucracyin which ideally a society maintaineditself through
impersonal,efficient procedures.By passing examinations,for example, people
earncertificatesto practiceaccordingto a specificjob description.Giving government-trainedtraditionalmidwives a certificate, and perhaps a UNICEF kit for
deliveries, is the government's way of conferringlegal legitimacy upon them.
However, theirlegitimacy may also derivefrom othersources.
Traditionallegitimacy develops throughtime as qualitiesof merit,valor,and
holiness become associatedwith a corporategroupsuch as Sande,or a descentline
of a famous midwife and the junior kinswomen she has trained.Indeed, all the
wisdom associatedwith ancestraltime is of this nature,and uncoercedobedience
arises from personal loyalty to those recognized as the heirs and bearersof that
legitimacy.
Charismatic legitimacy is analogous to the idea that God and his manifesta-

tions cannotbe anythingotherthanpurelegitimacy.People of exceptionalheroism
and sanctitypresenta vision of hope and health.Believers follow in obedience in
orderto attainthose goals. They have personaltrustin the extraordinaryqualities
of the healer.
Paradoxically,a medical system basedupon traditionalor charismaticlegitimacy may have more flexibility to respondto changingconditionsthanone based
upon rational-legalbureaucracy.In the latter, scientists often find difficulty in
thinkingoutside the establishedparadigmwhich has rewardedthem.In bureaucracies, people should be loyal to the rules. With traditionallegitimacy,however, the
obligationof obedience to authoritativeknowledge is based on personalloyalty,
free from cumbersomerules. As long as the actions of traditionalhealers follow
what Webercalled principlesof substantiveethical common sense, they are quite
free to innovate.Changedoes not come fromlegislation;ratherit is claimedto have
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always been in force but only recentlyto have become known throughthe wisdom
of the healer.
Charismaticauthorityis potentiallymost flexible, even revolutionary.But it
has the drawbackof being unorganizedand not amenable to replication or to
systematic administrationover wide geographical areas or though time. When
charismaticauthoritybecomes organizedthe system has transformedinto one of
the other types of legitimacy. Mende doctors and nurses know these kinds of
legitimacy by having lived them in their culture, and are well placed to share
authoritativeknowledge.
Conclusion
Much discourse in industrialcountriesaboutprimaryhealthcare planningin
developing countriesis a closed loop of Westernassumptionsaboutthe ignorance
and rigidity of "traditional"culture.It speaks authoritativelyabout the need for
"change agents."In the traditionof medical single-cause explanations,it names
povertyas the cause of poor healthwhile all the while rich countriesbecome richer
still on debt interestpaymentsand the armstrade.
In this case study we see dynamic possibilities where there are even a few
people of good will within the Western-trainedmedical system who know their
culturalrootsandarewilling to listen,appreciatewhattraditionalmidwives already
know and do, and work in respectfulcollaborationwith them. Even as armspour
through internationaltrade networks into the free port of Monrovia, spreading
chaos in their wake, culture is not obliterated.Constructiverelationshipscan be
re-created,or even enhanced, underthe dire stimulus of an ad hoc refugee camp
awash in its own excrementin the rainy season. Useful concepts and skills travel
with people, in their songs, rituals, and redefined symbols about birthing and
nurturing.
NOTES

Germangovernment
aid,throughG.T.Z.,has mademuchof the
Acknowledgments.
describedabovepossible.Wealsowishto acknowledge
innovativeprogram
theassistance
of two key colleagues.SisterOnitaSamaiis a wise womanin SierraLeone'ssplendid
traditionof publichealthnurses.Morethananyoneelse shehasworkedforyearsin great
midwivesandotherseniorofficialsof Sande.The
harmonyandrespectwith traditional
andthequalityof training
owesmuchtohermaturity
andvitality.Hilary
validityof research
Lyons,a physicianandHolyRosarySister,cameto SierraLeonefromIrelandmorethan
30 yearsago to builda smallruraldispensary
intoanexcellentruralhospital.Forthepast
totheprimary
twodecadesshehasbeencommitted
healthcareapproach
basedonindigenous
socialstructures.
Thesetwowomenareamongthemostrespectedpeoplein SierraLeone.
Correspondence
may be addressedto the secondauthorat 486 WalnutHill Rd.,
Millersville,PA 17551
1. Mendemidwivesdo far morein a health,social,andspiritualsense thanattend
births.International
healthbureaucracies,
whentheydesignatethesewomen"traditional
birthattendants,"
usea phrasethatspeaksvolumesaboutwhois attempting
toauthoritatively
definewhom.Thereforethatdesignationis intentionally
notusedin thiscollection.Even
thephrase"trainedtraditional
midwife"deniestheyearsof trainingthatapprentices
have
undertheguidanceof olderwomen.
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